**HANDRAIL ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS**

**EQUIPTO**  
AURORA, ILLINOIS 60507

**LOCATION OF RAILING POSTS**

**MOUNTING POSTS ON EQUIPTO GRATING**

**PROCEDURE FOR MOUNTING POSTS**

1. Lay out the handrails along the edge of the mezzanine to determine exactly where the post must go.
2. At end of grating panels, slide support plates into end of the panels and bolt post in place.
3. Align the flange side of the panel, position the channel support under the grating panels and bolt the post in place.

**HARDWARE:** 3/8" x 1-1/2" hex head bolts, flat washer, lock washer, and nut. (Four each per post)

**4. 80004 CORNER POST on 9" Panel**

**5. 80005 CORNER POST on 12" Panel**

**6. 80006 LINE POST on 12" Panel End**

**7. 80007 LINE POST on Flange Side 12" Panel**

**OR**

**8. 80008 LINE POST on Flange Side 12" Panel**

**RAILING POST FOR OTHER TYPES OF FLOORING**

(Mounting hardware furnished by others)

80006-CORNER POST  
80006-LINE POST